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Dow
slumps
800
points
Bond market flashes
recession warning

BY STAN CHOE and ALEX VEIGA
AP Business Writers

The threat of a recession
doesn’t seem so remote
anymore for investors in
financial markets.

The yield on the closely
watched 10-year Treasury
fell so low Wednesday that,
for the first time since 2007,
it briefly crossed a thresh-
old that has correctly pre-
dicted many past reces-
sions. Weak economic data
from Germany and China
added to recent signals of a
global slowdown.

That spooked investors,
who responded by dump-
ing stocks, sending the
Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age into an 800-point skid,
its biggest drop of the year.
The S&P 500 index dropped
nearly 3% as the market
erased all of its gains from
a rally the day before. Tech
stocks and banks led the
broad sell-off. Retailers
came under especially
heavy selling pressure af-
ter Macy’s issued a dismal
earnings report and cut its
full-year forecast.

Investors have been
plowing money into the
safety of U.S. government
bonds for months amid
growing anxiety that weak-
ness in the global economy
could sap growth in the
U.S. Uncertainty about the
outcome of the U.S. trade
war with China has spurred
a return of volatility to the
stock market in August —
the Dow has dropped more
than 5% and the S&P 500 is
down more than 4%.

Economic data from two
of the world’s biggest econ-
omies added to investors’
fears Wednesday. Europe-
an markets fell after Ger-
many’s economy contract-
ed 0.1% in the spring due
to the global trade war and
troubles in the auto indus-
try. In China, the world’s
second-largest economy,
growth in factory output,
retail spending and invest-
ment weakened in July.

“The bad news for global
economies is stacking up
much faster than most
economists thought, so try-
ing to keep up is exhaust-
ing,” Kevin Giddis, head of
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A race fans talks with racing legends during Food City Family Race Night on State Street on Wednesday.
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Race fans take in some of the race cars on display during the Food City Family Race Night on State Street.

A big reunion
Race fans unite
with friends for
downtown event

BY TIM DODSON
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

F
or Tom Altom, race week
in Bristol is a big reunion.

Over the years, he’s met
a number of other people
while camping out before the
races, and they’ve formed
a friend group that stays in
touch between races through
texting and Facebook.

On Wednesday, Altom and
four of his racing friends
stood in a packed line on the
Bristol, Tennessee, side of
State Street, waiting for free
food samples from vendors at
Food City Race Night.

All of them hold season tick-
ets at Bristol Motor Speedway
and return year after year.

“We’re very passionate,”
Altom said while eating a ba-
nana pop. Altom, 55, is a truck

driver from Massachusetts
who comes down to Bristol
twice a year for races at the
Bristol Motor Speedway.

Altom’s friends are also from
out of state.

“We love being able to
drink our coffee and look at
the mountains,” said Mary
Charley, 56, who added that
it’s flat in Michigan, where
she’s from. Charley and her

husband, Ray Wallace, 53, met
Altom a few years ago. They
use race week as a chance to
explore the area.

Cathy Brown, 66, said she
and her husband, David, 64,
live in North Carolina and are
closer to the Charlotte Motor
Speedway but prefer the rac-
ing and camping in Bristol.
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Gemi D’Angelica of Cambridge, Ontario, talks about visiting Bristol
for the first time with his wife Trish and daughter Ella while standing
in line during the annual Food City Family Race Night.
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